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The Lilith CharmLilith, the first wife of the biblical Adam, is a figure Reverend PennyGreen had

never heard of. But when her grandfather is accused ofmurdering a sixteen-year-old girl in a

botched exorcism, Penny learnsabout this she-demon; and her legend.Penny, an Anglican

Minister struggling in a conservative and somewhatmisogynistic parish, is assisted by

progressive Rabbi Simon Cohen inuncovering what really happened to the murdered girl. In

return, shehelps the Rabbi look into an apparent suicide by a member of the

Rabbi'ssynagogue.With something for historical, religious and crime thriller fans alike,THE

LILITH CHARM is a fast-paced and eye-opening read, exploring howfaith can lead to great

compassion and love, but also to murder.

"A classic . . . deserves every accolade. . . . A must-read for those interested in our sojourns in

the afterlife."—Prediction magazine "Never have we read such a spontaneous, simple, direct,

happy and instructive series of scripts from 'the other side.'" —The Science of Thought

Review "A glass of spiritual champagne" —Churches Fellowship News "If you've never read

anything that described existence on the other side of life, I think you couldn't start with a better

book"—Pat Chalfant, Past Life Times --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition

edition.About the AuthorHELEN GREAVES lived in the United Kingdom and was the author of

several books of metaphysics, including The Challenging Light, The Dissolving Veil, and The

Wheel of Eternity. Testimony of Light has remained in print since it was first published in 1969

and it has touched the lives of many. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition

edition.From the PublisherCharles William Daniel (1871-1955) was a maverick free-thinker

whose tiny publishing house had august links with many of the most influential thinkers and

movements of the 20th century. To wit, copies of Daniel's books could be found in the library at

Ghandi's ashram. This spirit lived on after his death, and the company maintained its niche by

publishing definitive texts on a variety of spiritual and esoteric subjects. Many of these titles,

notably those on Aromatherapy and Bach Flower remedies, have become standard works on

the subject. When the C.W. Daniel list went looking for a new home, the Vermilion and Rider

imprints were the natural place for this wonderful collection of authors. --This text refers to an

alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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Minister struggling in a conservative and somewhatmisogynistic parish, is assisted by

progressive Rabbi Simon Cohen inuncovering what really happened to the murdered girl. In

return, shehelps the Rabbi look into an apparent suicide by a member of the

Rabbi’ssynagogue.NOVEL BY ADRIAN GIBB © 2011 All Rights Reserved. No part of this

publication may be reproduced in any form or by any means, including scanning, photocopying,

or otherwise without prior written permission of the copyright holder. First Printing,

2010 “Both read the Bible day and night,But thou read’st black where I read white” The

Everlasting GospelWilliam Blake Dedication For Mary-Jane and Hamish, my sun and my son,

my parents, family and dear friends, whether this side of the veil, or the other.PROLOGUEHer

breathing was becoming laboured.“You…you won’t get away with this…” mumbled the 16 year

old girl.“The spirit of the Lord compels you to leave this body!” replied a weary and hoarse

voice.Pacing at the foot of a bed covered with a mixture of sweat and urine that had been

accumulated over three days of exorcism in the heat of sub-tropical Queensland, was an

eighty-year-old Anglican minister. He was sprightly for his age, determined in his disposition,

and slightly unsteady on his feetfrom a lack of sleep. On the bed itself were four men, each at

least ninety kilograms in weight, lying over the young girl’s torso.“You… you will pay… you

bastard!” the girl continued.“Let me try Father, you are tired!” said a young cleric from an

undersized chair in the corner of the girl’s room.“No, no, thank you Patrick, I am fine.”In a fit of

strength the girl bucked and shook off at least two of the men subduing her. Swearing and

spitting she screamed again that he would pay, pay with his life if she wasn’tset free now. But

the two laymen from the local parish quickly recovered their feet and resumed their grappling of

the defenseless girl.“Father Green? Listen, we have been thinking…” the girl’s father tentatively

said.“I am not stopping if that is what you are about to say. This demon must be released, and I

will do it. I’m just… tired.”“But Father, we are…please don’t take this the wrong way…we are

concerned for her safety. She seems to be getting weaker and she hasn’t eaten in days…”“She

must fast! I have told you this. No food until she is dispossessed. I know what I am

doing…”“Yes,” said the mother, coming to her husband’s side. “Of course you do. But she is

looking so weak, and, well, she is our daughter…”“Your daughter is gone woman, don’t you

understand? Until I can get Asmodeus removed from her body her soul is captured, she is not

your daughter but simply a vessel!”“But…”“SILENCE!” the old minister suddenly shouted.

“Every second I reassure you is a second that demon uses to devour your daughter. I must

continue, my way!”
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Everlasting GospelWilliam Blake Dedication For Mary-Jane and Hamish, my sun and my son,

my parents, family and dear friends, whether this side of the veil, or the other.PROLOGUEHer

breathing was becoming laboured.“You…you won’t get away with this…” mumbled the 16 year

old girl.“The spirit of the Lord compels you to leave this body!” replied a weary and hoarse

voice.Pacing at the foot of a bed covered with a mixture of sweat and urine that had been

accumulated over three days of exorcism in the heat of sub-tropical Queensland, was an

eighty-year-old Anglican minister. He was sprightly for his age, determined in his disposition,

and slightly unsteady on his feetfrom a lack of sleep. On the bed itself were four men, each at

least ninety kilograms in weight, lying over the young girl’s torso.“You… you will pay… you

bastard!” the girl continued.“Let me try Father, you are tired!” said a young cleric from an

undersized chair in the corner of the girl’s room.“No, no, thank you Patrick, I am fine.”In a fit of

strength the girl bucked and shook off at least two of the men subduing her. Swearing and

spitting she screamed again that he would pay, pay with his life if she wasn’tset free now. But

the two laymen from the local parish quickly recovered their feet and resumed their grappling of

the defenseless girl.“Father Green? Listen, we have been thinking…” the girl’s father tentatively

said.“I am not stopping if that is what you are about to say. This demon must be released, and I

will do it. I’m just… tired.”“But Father, we are…please don’t take this the wrong way…we are

concerned for her safety. She seems to be getting weaker and she hasn’t eaten in days…”“She

must fast! I have told you this. No food until she is dispossessed. I know what I am

doing…”“Yes,” said the mother, coming to her husband’s side. “Of course you do. But she is

looking so weak, and, well, she is our daughter…”“Your daughter is gone woman, don’t you

understand? Until I can get Asmodeus removed from her body her soul is captured, she is not

your daughter but simply a vessel!”“But…”“SILENCE!” the old minister suddenly shouted.

“Every second I reassure you is a second that demon uses to devour your daughter. I must

continue, my way!”“Father Green…” came a sudden whisper from the young priest.“Not now

Patrick! Now, may I return to my work with your blessing and permission? I am the only

champion your daughter has…”“Father!” boomed another shout.“Patrick. Not now!”“Father you

must come! Quickly!”With an irritated sigh the octogenarian left the concerned parents and

moved over to the bed. He was surprised to see the four parish laymen standing uncertainly,

looking at him and then back at the girl in extreme confusion. The young minister had his head

against the girl’s chest, his eyes closed in obvious concentration. The exorcist looked in

bewilderment at the actions of his assistant and then at the face of the possessed girl. He took

a sharp intake of breath as he saw two wide bulging eyes and a pair of blue cracked lips. A

small amount of vomit sat oozing down her chin while her blonde hair, glued by sweat, was

pasted over her forehead and her eyes.“No…” stammered the old man in shock. “No!”“Father I

think she’s…” whispered the young minster.“No! Please God! PLEASE!”As the exorcist fell onto

his knees and began to pray for intervention from the Holy Spirit, the girl’s mother saw her

lifeless body and began to scream. Her father sprang forward, pushing both priests aside,

screaming at his daughter to wake up, slapping her face in his desperation.“Christine! Oh my

God! CHRISTINE!” he shouted.“What have you done?” sobbed the mother to the old priest.

“What have you done to my baby?”“I…she was…I don’t know what…”“CHRISTINE!” her father

continued to scream. “CHRISTINE!” ****The highest ranks from all the legal corps of the three

services were gathered in a small, dilapidated and unheated room in the Central Barracks of

Brisbane to hear the evidence relating to a tragic and exceedingly unwanted death.It was the

fifth day of the Military Board of Inquiry into the suicide of Lt. Commander Benjamin Gellar of

the Royal Australian Navy. The Barristers, all with private practices but enjoying the extra



income that being a reservist in the Army, RAAF or Navy legal corps afforded them, had taken

it in turns to examine almost all aspects of Lt. Commander Gellar’s life. In a final attempt to

postpone calling the waiting expert witnesses and their complicated evidence, the deceased’s

Rabbi had been called to give the board an insight into the spiritual and religious life of

Commander Gellar.Sitting forward in the witness box, with a nervous exhilaration pulsing

through his spine, progressive Rabbi Simon Cohen sat with his black fedora sitting on the small

desk in front of him, his green eyes scanning the almost movie-like scene that was taking

place.“The deceased, you will remember Rabbi, hanged himself outside of his home, indeed,

in his back garden,” Major Darbyshire continued.“Yes, that’s right,” replied Simon somewhat

nervously.“But it is actually what he hanged himself from that is of interest to this board. As I

understand it he used a large timber makeshift structure that has something to do with a

popular Jewish holiday, is that correct?”“Yes,” confirmed Simon. “The holiday is called Sukkot to

be precise, or the Festival of Booths. It usually occurs within the first week or so of

October…”“Indeed, could you please expand on that Rabbi and tell us more about this festival

and the structure which was built in adherence to it?” the Major asked with a smile, belying the

clinical speech that lawyers were so good at.
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place.“The deceased, you will remember Rabbi, hanged himself outside of his home, indeed,

in his back garden,” Major Darbyshire continued.“Yes, that’s right,” replied Simon somewhat



nervously.“But it is actually what he hanged himself from that is of interest to this board. As I

understand it he used a large timber makeshift structure that has something to do with a

popular Jewish holiday, is that correct?”“Yes,” confirmed Simon. “The holiday is called Sukkot to

be precise, or the Festival of Booths. It usually occurs within the first week or so of

October…”“Indeed, could you please expand on that Rabbi and tell us more about this festival

and the structure which was built in adherence to it?” the Major asked with a smile, belying the

clinical speech that lawyers were so good at.“Sure! The festival commemorates the biblical

period of wandering in the desert when the people erected temporary shelters or booths. The

festival lasts for seven days and during this time a sukkah or booth is usually built in the garden

or yard of a devout Jewish house. It is quite normal for observant Jews to eat their meals

underneath the shelter and generally spend much time there. Indeed, some pious Jews even

sleep in this booth during the festival…” The description of the holiday met with bemused

silence, even the occasional shake of the head by those willing to show to the world what they

thought of these ‘crazy’ practices among the Jews. This angered Simon a great deal. He had

been called to testify for this very reason after all, to assist the inquiry in understanding the

deceased’s spiritual life. He had also been sought because he had known Ben Gellar and his

family personally. Since he had become the presiding Rabbi at the Margaret Street Synagogue

in the heart of Brisbane, the Gellars, a devout and intensely proud Jewish family, had attended

services every Friday evening and on all of the High Holy Days.“So, if I may Major…?” began

the President of the Tribunal in a rare moment of activity.“Of course Sir…” gushed Major

Darbyshire in a sycophantic bow.“So…it would be considered…normal, for Commander Gellar

to have had one of these structures raised in his back garden at this time of the year?” asked

the President.“Oh yes Sir,” replied Simon. “Indeed I know for a fact that the Gellars, as a family,

raise a booth every year, so I would have expected Ben to raise one too…”“But not to hang

oneself presumably?” interrupted the President.This met with a low hum of chuckles from the

gathered elite of the legal fraternity.“Well…no, of course not!” replied Simon tersely.“Yes well,

thank you Rabbi. I don’t think there is anything else is there?” the President said while looking

at the lawyers over his half moon glasses.“No Mr. President, that’s all we have for the Rabbi, if

he may be excused…” said Major Darbyshire barely lifting his head from his notes to see who

the next witness was.“Yes thank you Rabbi. Who do we have next?” asked the President.“Uh,

actually, I would just like to say something if I may?” Simon said in an uncertain voice.All

members of the Board looked up in surprise.“Well…” began the President.“I feel it is essential

for this Board to hear me Mr. President,” Simon said, now with a more assured tone.The

various Barristers stood up as one to object to this extraordinary state of events.“And you are

certain that what you have to say is relevant to this Inquiry?” said the President, ignoring the

chair scraping and the garbled cries of objection.“Yes, I am!”“Very well then Rabbi, bearing in

mind I will strike out anything that is not relevant to this Inquiry, what do you have to

say?”“Well…” Simon said, now savouring the moment as all eyes were finally turned to him

and were hanging on his very words. “… I just thought the board should know that I am

convinced that Commander Gellar did not commit suicide!” **** Penny Green ran up the

sandstone steps of St John’s Cathedral at a pace most athletes couldn’t achieve.As she

pushed passed the 2pm tour group about to enter the Gothic-Revival designed home of

Brisbane’s Anglicans, she cursed that she had not checked her messages earlier.A summons

from the Bishop of Brisbane North to attend to him immediately was not something to be taken

lightly, yet here she was, at least two hours late for the meeting because she hadn’t heard the

text alert tone on her mobile located somewhere near the bottom regions of her bag.As often

seemed to happen, a few of the men in the tour group turned to watch Penny rush by. Tall, with



piercing blue eyes and long chestnut brown hair secured in a pony-tail, Penny Green could

have graced any catwalk in the world if she had so desired.The collection of agent’s business

cards she had in a kitchen drawer at home attested to this fact. Blessed with a sublime body

that needed little maintenance and a smile that seemed to bring any room to life, it would have

been rare for men not to look at her. But she suspected it was not just her looks that were

attracting their curious gazes.For under the gorgeous face, slightly hidden by her London-

bought beige long coat andwinter scarf, was a bluish shirt and a white clerical collar, declaring

to the world that the woman these men were half lusting over was an Anglican minister.Penny

dashed into St Martin’s House, the heritage-listed administrative building situated beside the

Cathedral which housed most of the offices and meeting rooms of the Anglican hierarchy in

Brisbane. She slowed her pace to scan the names on the office doors in the corridor until she

found Christopher Walker. She bustled in without knocking and found His Grace, Bishop

Walker, on the phone with his head in his hands.He looked up and waved at Penny to take a

seat while he finished the call with the words ‘Yes, I will tell her, she has just arrived’.Penny

tried to calm her breathing and control the slight shaking she felt in her hands. This was so

strange! She just did not get phone calls to see the Bishop that often. As the Archival Deacon

to the Diocese, she spent most of her days in dusty libraries and sterile computer labs at

Church House dealing with everything from baptisms and marriage records to photographs

and architectural drawings. It was certainly not the type of vocation that usually interests

Bishops. But she had wanted as quiet a job as possible. The higher the profile, the larger the

controversy she found, at least that had been her experience in the past.“Penny, thank you for

coming…” began the Bishop as he stood and walked around to the front of his large antique

desk.“Oh that’s fine,” Penny lied.“I am afraid I have called you here with some bad news…” he

continued.“Bad news? Is…is it my grandfather?” she asked immediately, standing up from her

chair, her voice just above a whisper.“Yes, I’m afraid it is. Canon Green suffered a massive

stroke a few hours ago. An ambulance was called immediately and he is being looked after

but…they think it’s just a matter of time…”“Where is he?” Penny demanded as she grabbed her

bag and began to move towards the door.“Well, in the Wesley Hospital, but…”“Okay, thanks for

letting me know.”“No wait…there’s more! I mean, there is something else you should know

before you see your grandfather. Please Penny, sit down,” said the Bishop in an agitated

tone.“Is it really necessary?”“I’m afraid so.”“Okay. Well? Come on then! My Grandfather could

be dying as we speak!” she said, taking a seat with a newly found bravado now the life of her

beloved grandfather hung on the line.The Bishop opened his mouth to speak but stopped short

of making any sound. He ran his hands through his thinning hair and took a couple of paces

back and forth while looking at his feet, obviously trying to find the best way to give Penny the

information.“Look, what is it! Come on!” Penny yelled at her hapless superior.The Bishop

stopped, surprised at the outburst, and collapsed into the chair behind his desk.“Your

grandfather…he…he is…or was… in trouble!”“What do you mean trouble?”“The police, they

had just finished visiting him before he had his stroke…”“The police?”“Yes...”Penny looked at

the bishop in obvious confusion.“Please, Your Grace,” Penny said, now attempting a friendly

disposition. “What exactly is going on?”“Penny…your grandfather…he has been charged with

murder!”CHAPTER ONE “And the LORD God planted a garden in Eden, in the east; and there

he put the man whom he had formed.”GENESIS 2:8 
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